All you want for Christmas is....
Someone to do it all for you!

Christmas Shopping Break
Christmas is fast approaching, and that can only mean one thing - shopping. Let’s not go with
the boring socks or slippers option for your dad. Let’s be prepared for the festive season this
year. All over the world streets are being transformed into winter wonderlands. Markets
provide a showcase for home-made gifts, toys, food and drink, in an authentic setting.
How much do you love a shopping session? Imagine a wonderful Christmas shopping
experience, sampling the newest fashions or trying the finest of chic café culture with your
besties and enjoy the ultimate christmas shopping break sleekly combined with a cultural city
break, fabulous!

All for

£497*

Where would you like to go? What is your thing? How about a trip to one of the traditional
European Christmas markets, Prague, Bruge, Brussels or Germany? Take your pick. Maybe
you prefer the happening cities like London or New York? You could treat yourself to the
luxury of Dubai or the wonderfully chic Paris.
I’ll organise everything from the moment you leave your house. From beautiful
accommodation to travelling in style. If you need a personal shopping guide to take you
around the destination of your choice, I’ll match you up with a personal guide so you don’t
miss a thing or anyone off the list!
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The Agent

Perfect Presents
Sometimes no matter how organised you try to be you will find yourself panic
buying on the 23rd December. Even though your started thinking about Christmas
in September. If this sounds like you then the luxury gift shopping service is right
here to take the pain out of choosing gifts.
During a short consultation, either via call or email you will give me the list of
people you need to buy for with a brief description of their gender, age, taste,
interests and budget.
Before you know it I will have a shortlist on it’s way to you for your approval,
Once you have decided what you would like me to get, chill, I’m on it.
I’ll source (even the most exclusive items can’t hide from me), gift wrap and even
have your gifts delivered, anywhere in the world.

Up to 10 gifts

£297*
Up to 15 gifts

£447*

No more gift shame.
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Your Best Christmas Yet!
You know the song, All I Want For Christmas but
what you want is someone to do it all for you.
Remember when you would admiringly watched all the
christmas proceedings happening around you. Mum
and Dad decorating the house and the tree, shopping
for delicious food, wrapping the presents and the pièce
de résistance, Christmas Dinner. What happened? You
grew up. Now all of the nostalgia is your reality. You
run around like a lunatic, trying to make everything
perfect for the day, the day arrives and you spend most
of it in the kitchen either cooking, serving up or washing
up! Urgh.
It’s time to GSI™, my favourite thing (Get Someone
In™)
This year you can make it different. You can tick of the
endless Christmas task list in one ✓
The spruceup
The Winter Deep Clean, needed to prepare for the big
day. We send in a team to clean and organise the
cupboards, put things back where they belong, polish
the skirting boards and get everything shipshape in no
time.
Decking the hall
The Christmas decorations provide wonderful memories
for some but I have known people come to blows over
the Christmas tree and decorations. A Christmas
dressing service will transform your home into a winter
wonderland, you won’t recognise the place. Imagine
your home full of candles and twinkly tealights, huge
vases filled with supersize fir cones and Christmas
potpourri. A marvellous wreath above the mantelpiece,
holly garlands galore and a stunning arrangement of
highly scented white roses around a pillar candle. Plus
a handpicked tree of your choice decorated to your
choice. They’ll test the lights and you switch them on
and put the angel on top.

It's a wrap
The gift wrapping, you either love it or hate it. Some
can create a masterpiece with a piece of Cellophane
and plain ribbon and some can’t. A gift wrapping
service will save you hours. You choose a colour
scheme, we collect the gifts, then return them
beautifully wrapped to put under your gorgeous tree.
Alternatively we can get them delivered to the lucky
recipient.
The big Christmas food shop
I don’t know about you but I dread the big Christmas
food shop. What you need is for someone to bring you
everything from Brussel sprouts to cranberry sauce, a
cooked ham, delicious homemade mincepies,
Christmas cakes, puddings, champagne, wine, soft
drinks, oh and the Turkey. Enough said!

All for

£497*

Dining room transformation
Have the barest room transformed into somewhere
really special. Imagine beautifully pressed tablecloths
and napkins, chairs proudly sporting covers with
sashes, all the plates, cutlery, glasses, candles and
table adornments that you could wish for. In few hours
your dining room will have had a makeover,
No laundry after either, it will be collected and become
a distant memory
Personal chef for the important meal of the year
Have your chef arrive Christmas Eve to prep, then
return the following day to cook your banquet, without
lifting a finger. (other than to raise a glass) AND they’ll
do the all important washingup after.
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Quick Christmas Fixes
Maybe you just need a quick Christmas fix. That one thing from the Christmas to-do list that you can't bring
yourself to do. Take your pick

Quick Cards

The Food Shop

The dreaded Christmas Card writing. Write the list, buy
the cards, write the cards then post them, along with
the other festive chores This. This year you could just
write the list and had the rest over to someone else. I
will have someone not only create a bespoke card if
you wish but they will also write and address them too
AND post them. You’re too busy to do it yourself but
still want a personal touch and to actually get them
done in time. Well here is the solution. Oh and they
can also write thank you letters too. It will save you
hours. All you have to do is tell me where you want the
cards to go and I will arrange the rest.

I don’t know about you but I dread the big Christmas
food shop. You can avoid the shops and hustle and
bustle by shopping online but even that isn’t straight
forward. Who wants standard supermarket produce on
Christmas Day? What you need is for someone to
bring you everything from Brussels sprouts to
cranberry sauce, a cooked ham, delicious homemade
mince-pies, Christmas cakes, puddings, champagne,
wine, soft drinks, oh and the Turkey. Good quality food
from ethical suppliers. You could of course go to all the
different places and source it yourself….Enough said!

£47

£97
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Quick Christmas Fixes
Decking the Hall

It's a Wrap

The Christmas decorations provide wonderful
memories for some but I have known people come to
blows over the Christmas tree and decorations. The
Christmas dressing service will transform your home
into a winter wonderland. Imagine your home being
beautifully decorated and your friends looking on
admiringly because you didn’t have to break into a
sweat.
And that’s not all, you can add the Christmas tree to
that list. I will organise a handpicked tree of your
choice whilst you sit back and watch it covered in
baubles and ribbons. They’ll test the lights and let you
switch them on and put the angel on top.

The gift wrapping, you either love it or hate it. Some
can create a masterpiece with a piece of Cellophane
and a plain ribbon and some can’t. A gift wrapping
service will save you hours. You choose a colour
scheme, we collect the gifts from you then return them
beautifully wrapped to put under your gorgeous tree.
Alternatively we can get them delivered to the lucky
recipient.

£97

£47
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Quick Christmas Fixes
The Spruce Up

The Big Christmas Dinner

The Winter Deep Clean, needed to prepare for the big
day. I find the perfect team for your home and budget.
I’ll send them in to clean, organise the cupboards, put
things back where they belong, polish the skirting
boards and get everything shipshape in no time.
Whatever you want to make sure your home is
glistening for the festive season, I’ll make it happen.

Have your chef arrive Christmas Eve to prep, then
return the following day to cook your banquet, without
lifting a finger (other than to raise a glass) AND they’ll
do the all important washing-up after.

£47

£147
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Be VIP for 2016
For a select few The Agent can make your entire year like Christmas. You’ve worked hard to
build your empire and now it’s time to enjoy it and live your life as an adventure.
It's time to live your dreams, tick off that bucket list and have your lifestyle managed. I’m here
to make sure that you have anything you want. An impromptu trip to Monaco, to play with
other VIP's? Hire a private jet as a gift? Your filet Mignon cooked to perfection by a worldrenowned chef? Consider it done.
Whether you need personalized attention tailored to your lifestyle for one month or an entire
year, I can make it happen.
It's like having a personal 007, but instead of being a trained killer I wear killer heels and tote
a mental rolodex bigger and more powerful than Elizabeth Taylor’s and Zsa Zsa Gabor’s
combined list of ex-husbands. It’s not who you know, it’s who I know. How much time do you
have to research the right connections, surf the web, make the right calls, prepare a pitch and
face rejections, over and over again. There isn’t much I can’t do or find. As long as it doesn’t
involve your dirty laundry or a late night McDonald’s run, then it's handled!

The next step toward fulfillment of
your dreams is just a click away
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Merry Christmas

